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Abstract 
   Thermal control is a generic need for any heat dissipation system. Heat pipes emerge as the most appropriate technology 
and most thermal effective solution due to their excellent heat transfer capability, heat transfer efficiency and structural 
simplicity. In many engineering applications higher heat flux is important. Two phase passive devices are proven solutions 
for modern microelectronics thermal management. This paper attempts to describe the heat transfer characteristics of closed 
loop pulsating heat pipe (CLPHP) which are new entrants in the family of closed passive two phase heat transfer system. It 
also shows the comparison of thermal efficiency of CLPHP for different filling ratios with two different working fluids, 
water and ethanol. This device is a combination of lot of events and mechanisms like bubble nucleation, collapse and 
agglomeration, bubble pumping action, pressure and temperature perturbations, flow regime changes, dynamic instabilities, 
meta-stable non equilibrium conditions, flooding, bridging etc. All contribute towards the thermal performance of a device. 
But, such a complex operating mechanism is not understood well yet and the present state of the art cannot predict the 
required design parameters for a given task. The aim of research work presented in this paper is to better understand the heat 
transfer characteristics of these mechanisms through experimental investigations. Experiments are conducted on a CLPHP 
made of capillary tube of 2.2mm inner diameter. The heat transfer characteristics and the performance of the CLPHP are 
investigated for filling ratios of 100 %, 82.5%, 63%, 41.3% and 28%. The results indicate that the performance of this 
device changes with the changing of working fluid, filling ratios and heat input. 
© 2012 The authors, Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Bangladesh Society 
of Mechanical Engineers 
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Nomenclature 
Eo        Eötvös number 
       Density difference of two phases  
G         Gravitational force 
L          Characteristics length 
OD      Outer diameter of tube 
ID       Inner diameter of tube 
Greek symbol 
        Surface tension 
        Density 
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a           Acceleration associated  with body force 
r            Radius of capillary tube 
            Surface tension of interface 
 
Subscripts 
liq         Liquid 
vap       Vapour 
crit       Critical    
1.  Introduction 
Heat pipe is device of very high thermal conductance. The idea of heat pipe was first suggested by Gaugler [1]. It was not, 
however, until its independent invention by Grover [2], Grover et al. [3] that the remarkable properties of the heat pipe 
became appreciated and serious development work took place. The main difference between the heat pipe and the thermo-
siphon is orientation. In thermo-siphon, the evaporator has to be in lower side and the condenser is in upper side so that, 
after condensation the condensate will go downward due to the gravitational force, but in heat pipe the evaporator can be in 
any orientation. In this experiment, a thermo-siphon is used for observing its pulsating action under different heat input, 
filling ratio and different liquid. Here, condenser is placed in upper side, so the gravitational force will assist the liquid to 
move downward. There are different types of heat pipe. Pulsating or oscillating heat pipe is one of them. The general 
configuration of pulsating heat pipe is shown in Fig. 1. The pulsating heat pipe was first introduced by Akachi et al. [4]. 
Typically it comprises of a tube of capillary dimension, which has been evacuated and partially filled with the working 
fluid. Surface tension of liquid effects result in the formation of slugs of liquid interspersed with bubbles of vapour. The 
operation of pulsating heat pipes are outlined as, when one end of the of the capillary tube is heated (the evaporator), the 
working fluid evaporates and increases the vapour pressure, thus causing the bubbles in the evaporator zone to grow. This 
pushes the liquid towards the low temperature end (the condenser). Cooling of the condenser results in a reduction of vapour 
pressure and condensation of bubbles in that section of the heat pipe. The growth and collapse of bubbles in the evaporator 
and condenser sections, respectively, results in an oscillating motion within the tube. Heat is transferred through latent heat 
in the vapour and through sensible heat transported by the liquid slugs. The performance of a pulsating heat pipe depends on 
several parameters. They are (i) working fluid, (ii) internal diameter, (iii) total tube length, (iv) length of condenser, 
evaporator and adiabatic section, (v) number of turns and loops, and (vi) inclination angle.  
 
 
Fig. 1. Pulsating heat pipe 
 
The present experiment is done by two different working fluids. One is water and another is ethanol. The choice of 
working fluid depends on various properties. A first consideration in the identification of the working fluid is the operating 
vapour temperature and its inherent thermal conductivity. Within the acceptable temperature range several fluids can show 
the desired property and a variety of characteristics has to be examined in order to determine the most acceptable of these 
fluids for the application being considered. The prime requirements are as follows [5-10]: (i) good thermal stability, (ii) 
moderate vapours pressure on the operating temperature range, (iii) high latent heat, (iv)  high thermal conductivity, (v) high 






means the change of pressure is high with the change of temperature. Higher value of this parameter indicates high bubble 
formation and high heat transfer. The selection of the working fluid is also dependent on the base of thermodynamic 
consideration which is concerned with the various limitations of heat flow occurring within the heat pipe like viscous, sonic, 
capillary, entrainment and nucleates boiling limitation. In our experiment, water and ethanol are used as working fluid. At 
21.5 0C, the surface tension force of water and ethanol is 72.75 cp and 21.25cp, respectively. As surface tension of water is 
higher than ethanol, water will create good pumping action and bubble formation than ethanol which is essential for high 
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heat transfer. Vapour pressure and merit number are two parameter used to screen potential working fluid. Merit number is 
a means of ranking the heat pipe fluids. The merit number of water and ethanol is 1.63x 1011 and 1.61x 1010 As, water has 
higher merit number than ethanol indicating higher surface tension and latent heat of vaporization which are the prior 
requirement for high heat transfer. According to merit number rating, water is more effective working fluid than ethanol in 
the basis of heat transfer. 
 
2. Experimental setup 
 
 A circular heat pipe is built using capillary copper tubing with OD 2.3 mm and ID 2.2 mm. The total length of the pipe is 
155 cm. The tubes are bent on U shape. Two of the bends, located at two extreme ends were kept longer on one side to 
complete the closed loop circuit through the T connector. The T connector is used for entering fluid in the pipe. Formation 
of slug in a capillary tube is attributed to the balance of gravity and surface tension forces, leading to the definition of 
Eötvös number or alternatively the Bond number. The theoretical maximum tolerable inner diameter of the PHP capillary 
tube is given by the following equation:  
 
1/22[ ( )] (1)crit liq vapD g
 
The  Eötvös number is  
2( ) (2)Eo gL
 
The relationship between Bond number and Eötvös number is 
 
2( ) (3)Eo Bo  
where,  Bond number is  
2
(4)aLBo  
For successful pumping action inside the heat pipe the surface tension force has to be higher than the gravitational force. 
For this, the bond number value should be less than 2. The diameter of the tube should be lower of the critical diameter for 
the development of bubble pumping action. So, for the experiment the experimental diameter is chosen such that it 
coincides with the requirement. The whole experiment is done on vertical position which is denoted as 00 inclinations 
throughout the literature. The PHP is to be filled by different amount of working fluid.  In this experiment, the filling ratios 
are 28%, 63%, 41.3%, 82.5%, and 100% for both working fluids. The filling procedure is done by a syringe injector. The 
filling is done thorough the T connector. After filling the tube on their desired filling ratios, the evaporator section has to be 
heated by the variac. By changing the variac voltage, different voltage and current are supplied to the evaporator. For 
heating the evaporator, nichrome wire is coiled in the evaporator and this wire is connected to the variac. For cooling the 
condenser a cooling fan is used. So the cooling is appeared to be done by forced convection. It is connected to an adapter 
circuit. The cooling fan is operated by DC current. So, the adapter circuit is used to convert the AC current to DC current. 
The air speed delivered by fan is around 3 m/s. The K type thermocouples are used to monitor the temperature of different 
position of the heat pipe. The temperature is recorded on a regular time interval. Generally, the time interval is 10 minutes. 
The temperature is recorded when the steady state condition is reached.   
 
3. Results and discussion 
 
3.1. Effect of filling ratio on thermal resistance with different heat input 
 
For both water and ethanol, the highest thermal resistance is obtained at lower heat input. Thermal resistance of ethanol 
is higher than water which indicates the low heat transfer through ethanol than water. With the increase of filling ratio, 
thermal resistance along with the rate of change of thermal resistance changes for both fluids. For water, at lower heat input 
and lower filling ratio, initially thermal resistance falls quickly. Figure 2 shows that at 45% filling ratio, the lowest thermal 
resistance is obtained for 5.3W and 11.5W heat input. Beyond that, it increases with filling ratio. At higher heat input as 
21.1W, 29.75W, 47.6W and 57.8W and lower filling ratio, thermal resistance is lower because of the transformation of flow 
regime from slug flow to annular. So, heat transfer rate is higher. But, thermal resistance increases with the filling ratio and 
at nearly 50% -70% filling ratio, it remains constant indicating the presence of a vapour layer in the internal tube surface. 
Heat transfer rate is nearly constant throughout that region. At higher filling ratio with the same heat input, the amount of 
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evaporation decreases along with the temperature difference of evaporator and condenser which decreases the heat transfer. 
At lower heat input, with lower filling ratio, the heat transfer is dominated by conduction through the tube body and the 
liquid movement. For Ethanol, at 5.3W heat input and 28% filling ratio, thermal resistance is nearly 9.3, which is higher 
than water in same temperature and filling ratio. But, with the increment of filling ratio at same heat input, the thermal 
resistance falls drastically. So, the heat transfer rate increases quickly. In Fig. 3 it can be found that for lower heat inputs as 
5.3W and 11.5W, the change rate of thermal resistance is higher. But, at higher heat inputs, between 21W to 57.8W, heat 
transfer is nearly constant throughout that region due to low thermal resistance change. The lowest thermal resistance is 
obtained at 68.9W heat input and beyond 60% filling ratio for all heat input. 
  
 





Fig.3. Variation of thermal resistance with filling ratio for ethanol 
 
 
3.2. Effect of heat input on thermal resistance of water and ethanol with different filling ratio  
 
 Thermal resistance is reciprocal function of heat input and linear function of temperature difference of evaporator and 
condenser. With the increment of heat input, thermal resistance decreases. For water, at lower filling ratio and at lower heat 
input, thermal resistance is high because of the lack of internal energy in water. Figure 4 shows the variation of thermal 
resistance with heat input for water. For 28% filling ratio and at lower heat input, the thermal resistance is nearly 1.7 which 
is higher than ethanol in same heat input. With the increment of heat input for the same filling ratio, thermal resistance 
decreases quickly and heart transfer increases. But with the increase of filling ratio, the rate of decrement of thermal 
resistance goes down which indicates the slow increment of heat transfer rate. From Fig. 4, we can see that the highest 
thermal resistance for lower heat input is obtained at 100% filling ratio and the lowest is obtained for 28% at 70W heat 
input. Figure 5 shows that for ethanol at 28% filling ratio, thermal resistance is highest because of low specific heat of 
ethanol. For low heat input, temperature rise is low along with heat transfer. But, with the increment of heat input, thermal 
resistance changes drastically, specifically between 5W – 20W heat input. Beyond that region, the rate of change is lower 
and heat transfer seems nearly constant. With the increase of filling ratio, the thermal resistance at lower heat input 
decreases. As, the amount of working fluid is higher, the amount of evaporation is low, bubble formation is lower too. Heat 
transfer through advection dominates the system and heat transfer rate increases. But, for all the filling ratios, between 20W- 
50W heat inputs, thermal resistance shows linear characteristics indicating the initialization of phase change. Beyond 60W 
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heat input, for all filling ratios, turbulence of flow occurs due to high heat input and the flow rate increases, results increase 











Fig. 5. Variation of thermal resistance with heat input for ethanol 
 
 
3.3. Effect of filling ratio on evaporation and condenser temperature for water and ethanol 
 
Evaporation temperature increases with the increment of heat input. Maximum evaporation temperature will be obtained 
at the highest heat input. At 68.9 W heat input, the highest temperature is obtained and the minimum is at 5.3W for both 
water and ethanol. The evaporation temperature of water is higher than ethanol in same heat input. With the increment of 
heat input, the evaporation temperature rises. Figure 6 shows that for water, at same heat input, evaporator temperature 
decreases with the rise of filling ratio till 70%. Beyond 70% filling ratio, the evaporation temperature rises with the 
increment of filling ratio. From Fig.7 it can be found that for ethanol, the evaporation temperature remains constant 
throughout the filling ratio beyond 80%. Initially, the rate of increment of evaporation temperature is high, but, with 
increment of filling ratio, the rate mitigates. The change rate of evaporation temperature of water is higher than the ethanol. 
The lowest evaporation temperature is obtained at 70% filling ratio for water and at 100% for ethanol at different heat input.  
With the increment of heat input, condenser temperature increases for both water and ethanol. But, the condenser 
temperature profile with respect to change of filling ratio is different for water and ethanol. Figure 8 shows that for water at 
lower heat input, initially condenser temperature increases in slow rate with the increment of filling ratio. But, beyond 40% 
filling ratio, the temperature reduces and reaches the lowest temperature at filling ratio nearly 60%. At that filling ratio 
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thermal resistance is moderate. Beyond 60% filling ratio, condenser temperature increases slowly and the thermal resistance 
remains nearly same till 80%. After that, with the increment of filling ratio, condenser temperature remains nearly constant 














Fig. 8. Variation of condenser temperature with filling ratio for water 
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Fig. 9. Variation of condenser temperature with filling ratio for Ethanol 
 
The lowest condenser temperature of water is obtained near 40% filling ratio for all the high heat inputs beyond 29.75W. 
At that filling ratio, thermal resistance is lower for high heat inputs which have already been shown in Fig 2. For ethanol, 
the condenser profile is relatively smooth in comparison with the water. The lowest condenser temperature is found in the 
lowest heat input. And, with the increment of filling ratio, condenser temperature drops. Figure 9 shows that initially, the 
condenser temperature drops quickly but, with the increment of filling ratio the rate of change of condenser temperature 
becomes low. Near 60% filling ratio, the graph seems flat. At 80% filling ratio, the condenser temperature is the lowest 
along with thermal resistance for all heat input. Beyond that point, condenser temperature rises with the increment of filling 
ratio. 
4.  Conclusions 
From the investigation of this heat pipe at different heat input, filling ratio and fluid, the following findings are obtained. 
For lower heat input, water is better working fluid than ethanol at wide range of filling ratio in the basis of heat transfer. But 
in higher heat input (more than 70W), both the working fluid shows nearly same thermal resistance. Though in lower heat 
input, water transfers more heat than ethanol, in high heat input, both shows similar heat transfer rate. For water, both at 
lower and higher heat input, lower filling ratio shows less thermal resistance and optimum heat transfer is obtained at nearly 
30% filling ratio. For ethanol, at low heat input, the best performance is obtained at high filling ratio beyond 50% in the 
basis of heat transfer. For high heat input, it works as a effective working fluid at all filling ratio which indicates that, 
ethanol shows high heat transfer rate at high heat input for all filling ratio. For same filling ratio and heat input, water shows 
higher evaporation temperature than ethanol. For water, with the increase of filling ratio, evaporation temperature decreases 
and the lowest temperature is obtained at nearly 70% filling ratio. Beyond that filling ratio temperature increases again. In 
other case, for ethanol, evaporation temperature decreases with the filling ratio up to 80%. Beyond that, the temperature 
remains nearly constant. For water, initially condenser temperature decreases with the increment of filling ratio. Beyond a 
certain filling ratio it increases again. For ethanol, in all heat input, condenser temperature decreases with the rise of filling 
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